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WE'RE-IT goes to
Phoenix

WE'RE-IT, last year's Women's Electric Racing Team, didn't think they'd have a

car for the 1995 race,but they have one now. Hopalong isn't running this year; the

flag is being canied by "Chili Pepper", the WE'RE-IT 914 Porsche, otherwise
known as #13. She'll still be carrying her same race number, but she's tricked out
this year with some new advanced lead-acid batteries and, a set of Michelin low
rolling resistance tires.

The women of WE'RE-IT and EAA pulled together to get #13 ready for the

heat and enduro races. EAA guys plunged in to help too, since CE's editor, who
kicked off the project, decided that a Y-chromosome should not exclude anyone
who believes in supporting and encouraging women. Involved in the race effort
this year are: Clare Bell, #13's owner and project instigator/leader, Marianne
Walpert, WE'RE-IT's founder and team captain last year, Mike Slominski, of
Mike's Auto Care, a believer and a real can-do guy, Mike's son Adam, Scott and

Anna Cornell, Allaire Paterson, Mary Ann Chapman and John Witt of Eco-Elec-
tric, Kathy Watson and Lanette Racine, our hosts in Chandler, AZ. and a cast of
thousands, as they say in the movies. Why "Chili Pepper"? Well, she's a hot little
number and if you don't look out, she'll come up and bite 'ya.

Hold the Press!-100 Km Endura Race Results

TomSneva
Gary Jackson
Rick Doran
Mary Ann Chapman

#90 SRP Ford Probe
#441-ittle Guy Geo Metro
#40 Cloud Colt
#13 WE'RE-IT 914 Porsche

A Two-Week Diary - Part 2

lmpact
Adventures

BvK,c[HYWArsoN

f( aturdav. Oct. 15. - I had almost

\ comptltely lost my voice tlom
|*J answering questions and doing
my spontaneous sales pitch. It was
pouring down rain, very wet, but the
GM Impact handled very well. We
couldn't accelerate off the stop as we
do on dry pavement.In Arizona, rainy
streets are slicker than in other cities
since we seldom have enough rain to
wash the oil build-up away. The low
rolling resistance tires also had some-
thing to do with it. But really, that was
nothing to complain about.I have the
same problem with any car I drive in
the rain.

Sunday, Oct. 16
My parents hosted an EV party so that
friends and neighbors could have a
first-hand look at the hot wheels of the
future (EVs!). Lanette, my mother and
I were hyped and ready to startknock-
ing on doors. My voice started out OK
in the morning, but I knew it would
soon start to crack under the pressure.
By now Lanette was getting more vo-
cal and boy did she know her stuff!
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Guest Editorial
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THIs prrce IMpREssED ME so MUcH THAT I osclnep ro RUN IT

IN My REGULAR EDIToRIAL slor. I rutNr IT Is APPRoPRIATE IN

LrcHT oF REcENT poLITIcAL DEVELoPMENTs. -CB
s a grassroots environmental activist, I am often on the frontlines, fighting
aniient.forest ecosystem destruction or staring Nevada test-site guards in
the face. One consequence is that I witness, and personally experience,

burnout among the " green troops. " From this, I have come to the conclusion that
it is too late to battle environmental destruction chemical-by-chemical, forest-by'
forest, river-by-river, corporate-disaster-by corporate disaster. I am convinced

that our goals can only be attained by taking the struSSle to a higher level. Instead
of putting band-aids on the wounds, it is time to attack the disease which is the

source of environmental iniury.

In 1886, the LIS Supreme Court decreed that corporations are persons under the

Iaw. This grants them the same rights and Constitutional protections as individu-
als,without any of the corresponding responsibilities. To understandthe environ-
mental implications of this, we must first look at what a corporation is. A
corporation is a legalfiction created by law to engage in business for the purpose
of returning a percentage on investors' capital. This nanow fi.niancial purpose
strictly limits the range of decisions possible within the corporate culture and
strongly favors decisions which are short-term in nature. Such decisions are

ultimately the cause of most environmental destruction because they do not value
public trust resources such as watersheds or forest ecosystems. In the words of
former Reagan economist Robert Monks, ".."the corporation as an entity became

so powerful that it quickly outstripped the limits of accountability and became

something of an externalizing machine, in the same way that a shark is a killing
m.achine. - no malevolence, no intentional harm, iust something designed with
sublime efficiency for self-preservation, which it accomplishes without any
capacity to factor in theconsequences to others."

Tofurther enhance the destructive power of the corporation, individual investors

and managers are legally protected from liability for the corporation's actions.

Thus we find ourselves confronted with a non-living entity, empowered with the

same rights as humans, butwithout the same ethical constraints. You can think of
a corporation as a smiling giant that has perpetual lift, cannot feel pain, must

constantly grow larger, must deposit its excreta in public places and do everything
it can to make its neighbors and compatriots pay all its costs of living. How then

do we begin to alter this societal institution so that corporations can include
ethical constraints into their daily profit-making decisions?

Two key changes to the legalframeworkof corporationswould offer real medicine

to the corporate-spawned disease of environmental destruction. First, we must

Continued on page 3
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Open Letter to EAA
ftflemben's & HV Swners

BvBosMuEuR

Y iust volunteered to be the new VP
I of tft" San Jose Chapter of the EAA.

Ifufy dedication to EV's started only
last year when I saw smog at the Grand

Canyon. I eventually found the EAA,
and recently bought Mike Slominski's
'82 Renault Le Car. I was ecstatic to
find such adepth of EV knowledge and

experience and I am gratefully surprised

at the years of commitment I see in this
community. I just wasn't aware of you.

I know that to some, EV's are a sat-

isfying manifestation of engineering
efficiency. To others, I suspect, they're
a way to express their individuality. To

me, massive replacement of ICE ve-
hicles with EV's mOans a significant
reduction in air pollution. And, subse-
quently, a significant increase in healthy
people. I am a socially aware athlete,
and I want as much clean air as can be

acquired. Both for my own lungs, and

for everyone else's.

I want to populate the Bay Area with
EV's. I want this part of the country to
be the EV mecca of the world. Right
now, EV's are nearly as uncommon as

UFO's! I want every Bay Area driver
to experience four (4) 'EV sighting's ev-
ery month. (One EV a week, that's all
we ask!) I think that most of you share

the same desire. at least to some degree.

To accomplish this propagation we need

to raise the popular consciousness about
the current practicality of EV technol-
ogy. Too many people have bought the
line that we need a battery breakthrough
before EV's are of any use to a large
segment of drivers. We know this is not
true. We know that for a large portion
of ourpopulation, EV's can satisfy 907o

of their driving needs; that EV's are
practical NOW!

To raise the social awareness of this
fact, we need to dedicate ourselves to
SHOW AND TELL.

sHo\&,'
We need to present attractive EV's to
our audience. We want them to want one

too. DETAIL your car as much and as

often as possible. MARK your vehicle
clearly so that even our large foreign-
born population will have no doubt as

to the power source of our clean-air
chariots. ('ASK ME ABOUT MY EV'
license plate frames and T-shirts. EAA
emblazoned windshield shades, ...)
DRIVE yourEV as if it were your only
car. The more it's on the road, the more
people who will see it. Seek out crowded
outdoor events that become mini-car
shows when your clearly-marked EV is
parked there. Hold our monthly EAA
meetings where our EV's are parked
together under an EV banner. How
about spring through fall meetings be-

ing held in shopping centerparking lots
under canvas covers? EXPOSURE!
Let's let the Bay Area know that we're
here, and that batteries aren't just for
golf-carts anymore!

'['HLI,

Keep copies of Bruce Parmenter's in-
formation packet in your carfor handing
out to interested people (read: 'poten-
tial EV buyers'). Keep a box of assorted

EV articles and magazines handy as

well. Display an information sheet about

your carhnd the EAA in your windows
whenever you park in public.

Morefrom Mr. Mueller next month. He
shoulds like a sharp dude with a lot of
drive. Welcome to EAA! -CB

Editorial
Continued from page 2

remove from corporations the Consti-
tutional protections of a real person,

for clearly they are not human. Legal
historian CarI Mayor suggests a new
amendment to the US Constitution.
"This amendment enshrines the sanc-
tity of the individualandestablishes the
presumption that individuals are en-
titled to a greater measure of constitu-
tional protections than corporations.
For the purposes of the foregoing
amendments, corporations are not con-
sidered persons, nor are they entitled to
the same BiIl of Rights protections as
individuals. Such protections may only
be conferred by state legislatures or in
popular referenda."

Second, we could resolve the corporate
charters of those institutions which in-
sist upon doing major harm. Individual
criminals are incarcerated, yet no such
option exists for corporations. After
they grow to a certain size, no penalty
or fine can effectively hurt a corpora-
tion; such costs are just passed on to the
shareholders. The revocation ofa cor-
porate charter, the equivalent of a cor-
porate death penalty, would provide a
real incentive to for corporations to
inco rp o rate ethic al b ehavior in I to ] their
daily decision-making. These changes
would hum.anize and civilize the corpo-
rate form, which many agree has
emerged as otff most rogue and dan-
gerous institution. In the absence of
such reforms we will be constrained to
putting band-aids and aloe on each
wound, in perpetuity.

Acknowledgement : Much ofthis article
is adapted from Rachel's Hazardous
Waste News #388, The Corporation -
Part I, by Peter Montague. David
Smernoffis aPhD. of ecologyandaco-
founder of Bay Area Action.
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Impact
Continued frcm page I

Whew, what a relief. I slipped into the
house for a much-needed drink of wa-
ter, but I only got a few sips before my
dad was tugging on my sleeve and whis-
pering, "Can you give someone else a
ride?"

This continued all afternoon. I must
have given 16 rides. Between fips we used
the 1 10 V convenience charger to give the
car a little boost. I needed a recharge too;
I was hyped and my voice was gone, but,
of course I couldn't keep my mouth shut
about the Impact. On our way home, we
pulled up beside a 1994 krfinity Q45.
Laneffe was driving our car. The other
driver asked, "He!, is it electric? Is it
fast?" "YES," I croaked back and Lanefte
hit the accelerator abruptly, slamming my
head against the headrest and leaving our
newfriendbehind.

At the next red light, the Infinity's
driver was gasping as if he'd run all the
way. "Damn, itIS fast! I had mine floored
and you lost me."

We stopped by the home of Val, a friend
of mine. After we stood in the driveway
admiring the Impact, I took Val our for
one of ournow-famous rides.

She knew ofa quiet road along acanal
which looked more like a drag strip. I
started out at the very end from a com-
plete stop. It was a quarter-mile with a
stop sign at the end. We almost caught
air as we passed the stop (I plead the
Fifth). Val let out a gasp and said some-
thing unmentionable. The blood rushed
to my head and I feltjust alittle twinge of
guilt. Thank God that the car, us, and ev-
eryone else survived my test driving !

Mondag Oct" 1"7

I gave a few 'Disneyland' rides to co-
workers nearly every day at lunch and
today was no exception. I think we owe
GM a set of tires now because I left so
much rubber behind.

After work, Lanette and I used a
friend's video camera to time the 0-60
accleration. We think we got about 7.5
seconds, butare not sure. We spedup and
down a quiet long street and I'm sure we
caused a lot of people to wonder about
our sanity. I'm also surprised that we
never caught the aftention of our local
police.

When Lanette gave Christi, another of
our friends, a ride, she stirred up the dust
in a new housing development where
Christi lives. Her neighbors gathered to
check out the nifty "Star Trek" dash info
display as we initialized thecarfor startup.

Thesday, Oct 18
My parents were very proud that I had
been selected to drive the Impact. You
would have thought, that I'd told my fa-
ther that I'd invented the electric car!
My father drove the Impact for the first
time that evening. He was gentler on the
acceleration than my mother, but he
gave the car's handling a good test. This
was a role reversal for my parents, since
my mother is usually the conservative
driver and my father has the lead foot.

Wednesday, Oct. 19
After work, Lanette and I went to pick
tp apizza. While we were attheplzza
place, a teenager watched us from his
car. He was ready to pull out, but he
intentionally delayed leaving until
Lannette got out of the Impact in order
to ask what kind of car we had.

When we answered, he said,
'lMow..that's a cool-looking car!...How's
it drive? Is it fast?" ('l'ES" 

we said, as
we must have done a hundred times by
now.

It seems that men and teenagers, who
are.real car-watchers, really notice the
Impact.

Thumday, Oct.20
We can't remember what we did, but I
am sure that the Impact did not sit in
the garage all night. Maybe we were ab-
ducted by space aliens?

Friday, OcLZl
Our two weeks were nearly over. I got
a call from the PrEView program rep-
resentative about when they would pick
up the car. I tried to put it off. "How
about 10 AM Monday?" I offered.
"How about 7 AM?" she
countered."How about 8 AM?" "Okay,"
she agreed, with what sounded like a
smile.

We went on a long drive today so that
we could play with the coast-down fea-
ture. I'd been using it a lot, since it
conserved battery energy. It also had the
indirecteffect of calming down a driver's
wilder tendencies. If traffic was slowing
down far ahead, I used the coast-down to
gradually slow theEV.In this mode itfelt
as though it were agas carwith the clutch
engaged, using the retarding force of the
engine. If there was no need to accelerate,
but no immediate need to brake, I would
switch the coast-down off and just
glide.This was great fun. It also made me
wonder why I had always raced to red
lights in my IC car.

I'm not sure whether this EV would
tend to calm its drivers with its remark-
ably quiet, vibration-free ride or excite
them with its accleration and handling. It
had both effects on me and I don't know
which was stronger.

Saturday, OcL22
Even though it is only Saturday, depres-
sion is already setting in at the thought
of losing the Impact. We don't want to
give the car back to GM on Monday. It
seems so unfair. She's part of the fam-
ily now; she's happy here with us.

Lanette lovingly washed the carforthe
last .time. It was her way of saying

Apnn 1995 CunneNr EVerurs



Impact
Continued from page 4

goodbye and she didn't miss a spot. Feople

stared and then took second glances, but
we had no new visitors. All the locals had

either seen the car or still hadn't figured
out what she was.

Sunday Oct.23
While on an errand for my mother, I met
two couples in a grocery store parking
lot and ended up talking about the Im-
pact andEV technology for 20 minutes.
I almost feel as though it is my public
duty to graciously show the GM Impact,
even though the constant questions can
be wearing. Turning people onto EVs
is a job I could love. In the evening,
Lanette got called back to work and I
was left alone to mourn the impending
loss of the GM Impact. I went out on
on last adventure with her. When I got
home, I cleaned her out, gave her a fin-
ger-airkiss on the on the dash, plugged
her ih one final time and said good-night.

Monday, OcLM
I woke up today with an anticlimactic
feeling that the instant stardom I expe-
rienced during the last two weeks had
worn off. I ate breakfast, grabbed my
camera for a few desperate last snaps,
then opened the garage door and waited
for the inevitable.

Shortly before 8 AM, SRPemployee
Stan Stellwagon arrived and we had a
long talk about my experience with the
car. Soon GM engineer Earl Heron
pulled up with a van and car dolly. It
was like watching a kidnapper. He
greeted me pleasantly, but then he was
all business. I handed over the keys and
gave him the 5-digit startup code. I also
returned a few pieces of plastic that a
passenger accidently removed from the
seatbelt retainer cover.

Earl pulled the Impact out of the
garcge while Stan removed the wall-

mounted 220V Hughes charger. Before I
even knew what hit me, the Impact was

on the dolly and the two official EV ab-

ductors were standing in the street,
deciding where to go for breakfast.

I stood there, feeling alone and dis-
traught. After all, this was just a car,

wasn't it?

That was it, then. I said thanked them,
said good-bye, and closed the garage door.

At 9 AM, my mother called to offer her
condolences. Thanks, Mom.

But even though the Impact is gone

now, I still remember that boy who de-

scribed the Impact's performance in one

short pithy phrase. During the test-drive
we ran into him again, this time walking
with his dad.

"Youknow that it's ELECTRIC," the
father said to his son.

"I KNOW. I saw it last weekend,
screamin' around. It KICKS
BUTT!" - KW

lntroducing. . . THE VOLTSPORSCHE KIT

Style & performance of a sports
car, with the easy installation of
a custom pre-tabricated kit.

Like its predecessor, the popular VOLTSRABBIT KlT, the VOLTSPORSCHE KIT does
not reqdire any design, w-elding, or fabrication. lt includes everything.except the donor
car and the batteries. These two kits are the most complete kits available, which makes
them the easiest to install. Prepaid orders are being accepted now. Call for information.

* 120 Volt System
* 9" Advanced D.C. Motor
* Optional High Amp Controller
* Polypropylene Battery Boxes
* Performance Suspenston

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113.EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(408) 42e-1e8e
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EAA Boand Mleettrug Nmtes
Bv Ar.tq.c. CoRNHr, SrcnE'xARY

Board l\otes for SepL A,I994
Location: 787 Florales, Palo Alto, CA.
Time: 10:00 AM to 2:45PM. Attend-
ees: Lee Hemstreet, Anna Cornell,
Michael Slominski, Stan Skokan,
Harold Bell and Clare Bell. John Newell
attended as a Technical Advisor. The
meeting started at 10:15 and an infor-
mal acceptance of the agendawas made

while waiting for Clare to arrive.

Theasurer's Report
Treasurer Mike Slominski reports that
he made rebate payments for July and

August, since the amounts were small'
There was a $550 cost ovemrn for the

special August CE issue, which was

split between New Membership (6OVo)

and Contingency (40Vo). Mike is also
resolving the IRS claim that EAA owes

$830 for late filing. (He managed to get
them to drop it - see Board meeting
notes for Jan. 95.) Mike also reported
on a computer BBS which is free to
EAAmembers.

Silicon Valley Ratly
Lee Hemstreet described the Silicon
Valley Rally, held on Sept. 17 1994.22
cars participated with only 2 in the dis-
play-only class. There were 2 in the
three-wheel class as well. SV feels they
lost money on the EVent, but believed
it was worth it.

wEscoN'94
Stan Skokan reported on WESCON 94,

Sept.Z1 -29 . 12 vehicles were to be there

as well as several impressive technical
sessions. Stan has requested that Ken
Koch write an article about the show.

Stan also mentioned that he thought the

Oct. CE issue was the best one so far.

East Ray Rally
Anna Cornell spoke briefly about the
East Bay Rally and handed out results
to those who hadn't already recieved
them.

CE Newsletter
Clare Bell discussed the newsletter and
her plan to train an assistant editor as

backup. Ruth Shipley was a possible
candidate (she turned it down).

EAA Elections {"jpdate
Cornell and Hemstreet mentioned

that the election committee received one
nomination from Irv Weiss in LA for
the upcoming Board Election. Cornell
will bring her records to the Board elec-
tion meeting tomake surethatthose who
vote are EAA members. She will also
get a recent list from June Munro prior
to the election. She is in charge of lo-
cating a site for the election and will call
Clare, Lee, and Mike. It was suggested
that next year's proxies have both
printed and cursive signatures in order
to make them easier to validate.

EV Buyer's Guide
Stan Skokan reported on the joint EAA-
Spirit Publications project to bring out
the 1995 EV Buyers' Guide. EAA has

met the committment it made to 1) so-

licit advertising (more than 5K worth)
and purchase 2000 copies for the mem-
bers. The total print run will be about
700 issues. Stan also requested editing
help in tightening up the text, a job that
has to be completed in the next two
weeks. Comell motioned to give him the
assistance and Lee Hemstreet seconded.

EV News
Hemstreet passed out a draft of a letter
from the Board to Califomia Governor
Pete Wilson, protesting the termination
of CARB's pro-EV Chair, Jaqueline

Schaefer. Skokan passed out a Mobil
article from Time Magazine and one
from P.G and E. PG&E will charge a
penalty for on-peak EV charging. He
also reported that LA councilman
Marvin Braude, who started legislation
(Clean Air Act) now wants to bring in
new legislation to make the car manu-
facturers actually become interested in
building electric vehicles. Stan will meet

with Braude to consult on the bill.

Paul Brasch items were tabled for
now. Stan Skokan has arranged for
pick-up of Paul's car, VOLTS, and is
putting it up for bid. Hopetully it will
go to someone qualified to do the resto-
ration.

lr{r:xt l}nare{ ft,! *ed i * -l
The next Board meeting will be heldon
Oct.29, in conjunction with the Board
election, the site to be determined by
AnnaCornell.
(EAA decided to hold the election at
EPRI in Palo Alto,3{lzHillview Ave.,
Building 1 Auditorium.)

tsoarr* Iti*.:ir.:>;'i!l;' Ntlv. *tl" -*W.'{,

[ndmeEirlg,It,l*t:i ir il t *&esu!$s

The meeting was held at Stan's house
on the 26th at 12 noon. All six BaY
Area Directors were present. The min-
utes from last month will be sent with
the Nov. 26 notes. The officers aP-

pointed each other into the same
positions as last year. Everyone was

huppy with the performance each had
given in theirjobs during the past year.

Clare nominated Michael Slominski as

Treasurer and Lee seconded. Lee nomi-
nated Bruce Brooks as Vice-chair and

was seconded. Bruce nominated Anna
for Secretary and Stan seconded. Bruce
nominated Stan for Chair and Lee sec-

onded. Bruce Brooks commented on our

present committees and suggested some

changes to get the remote members of
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Continued from previous Page

the board to increase their participation.

He also mentioned that we need better

communication between chapters and

the general public.

The committees will be condensed

down to these five: Chapters, Publica-

tions, Membership, Communications,
and Activities and Awards.

Stan Skokan's next report will show

these five committees. Chapter start-up

packages were approved with minor
changes to be made before being sent

to people who want to start chapters.

Mike Slominski reported that he is

still working on the insurance issue.

Legislative Action - NTSA is drafr
ing a bill that could make conversion of
electric vehicles illegal. The Board will
draft a letter immediately to oppose this

proposal, and get it to some chapters to

sign and send in before Dec. 16.

Election Results

I'm happy that we did receive more

than the 5Vo participation required to

make this election legal (although some

of the ballots were late). However, at

the same time, I'm disappointed that

most of the members who have been in
the association a long time didn't use

their voting rights.

The Board thanks those chapters who

gathered ballots from their members and

sent them to us. The new By-Laws were

accepted by the membershiP.

The three board members that were

up for re-election; Bruce Brooks, Harold

Bell, and George Gless, were reinstated.

Irv Weiss and Dann Parks received some

votes, but not enough for a seat on the

Board. The next board meeting [was]
on Jan 28th, at Tandem ComPuter on

Forge Drive in Cupertino. Time: 12:30-

4:00/ To those of you far awaY, if the

meeting time needs changing in order

to fit with your flight schedules, please

letmeknow.

Anna Comell, Secretary, EAA

Analog Instruments
to Monitor
v Vorrecr
v AuprnacE
v BerrrrvThup.
'r MorronTbup.

v Vemcm Spnnp

High quality instruments for electric vehicles are available in a

number of scale ranges, included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel quantity.Voltage and temperature instruments may be-ordeied wiih a opiional solid-state super bright warning light

feature which will warn of a battery "Low FuEL" or a-"HIGH 
TEMpnnATIJRE" condition. Instruments are available in

2" &.3" round automotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nylon. Contact your local dealer or the factory for ranges

available.

.WESTBERG MFG.
3400WestachiVay,Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S.A. Phone (707)

INC.
938-2121 / Fax (7 07) 938-4968
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EVIA is the Electric vehicle Industries Association, a nationwide trade organization of EV manufacturers, converters,

distributors and component suppliers. Recently the National Highway Tl4fii: S3f9tV Administration proposed safety

regulations for EVs in their ooitcet No. 91-49; Notice 04, FederafMotor vehicle Safety Standards for Electric vehicles,

po'blitt 
"d 

in the Federal Register on Nov' 28,1994'

EVIA promptly responded to NTSA s requests for c_omment, especially \HTSA's dcfinition of "make inoperative"

(in reference to modifications to a vehicle). The reply letter tiom which the following excerpts are taken was prepared

by Mary Ann Chapman, using input from Bob Batson

(Electric Vehicles of America; Ken Sghia-Hughes "Dear NHTSA: The following are conxnents in response to the

iSoi""triu Corporaticn); Chapman, John Witt, and Don referenced Request for Comments on the need to regulate electric

Traicoff (EcoElectric Corporation); Mike Brown and vehicles(EVs)withrespecttopotentialsafetyhazardsofbattery
Shari prange (ElectroAutomotive); and Mike Gruchalla electrolyte spillage and electric shock hazard,in a crash orrollover

(KTA Servlces). of an EV and during EV repair or maintenance."

All EVIA members had an opportunity to submit in-

put, and the final version was reviewed and approved

ty the EVIA Board of Directors, which includes Bob

Beaumont ( Rennaisance Cars, Inc.), Bob Adams (So-

lar Car Corporation), Bill Meurer (Green Motorworks)
and Karl Thidemann (Solectria Corporation) in addi-

tion-to Batson, Brown, and ChaPman.

NHTSA'I concern about EV shock hazards will be

discussed in the next issue of CE -CB

"It is the position of EVIA and its members that, while it is
essential thatbVs be built to high standards of safety, those safety

concerns can be met by industry standards, industry-adopted rec;

ommended practices and an industry-based certification program'"

"EVIA is in the process of developing such standards and rec-

ommended practicis. We are using input not only from EVIA
members, but also from the EV America standards as well as

those developed by other agencies worldwide. we plan to use orrr

standards and reco*m"nditions as the basis for an EVIA certifi-

cation program. This would serve as an assurance to purchasers

of new or converted EVs that the vehicles are professionally built

and meet appropriate safety standards".

"This approach would be in line with that taken for natural gas

and propane conversions, which are regulated primarily through

certificition by the National Fire Protection Agency' The one ex-

isting FMVSS for natural gas conversions addresses leakage of a

highly combustible fuel. As our comlnents show, the hazards as-

,oiiui"d with electrolytes in coffnon use in EVs are far less than

the hazards of combustible fuels."

"In general, EV-associated hazards differ from those related to

internal combustion vehicles. They are less familiar to regulators

and vehicle purchasers, but they are also less serious and can

easily be conirolled by accepted constuction practices'"

"Of the several thousand vehicles built in the past two decades

by conversion shops and hobbyists, we are aware of no reports of

serious injury eith-er from electrolyte exposure or from electric

shock as i reiult of EV accidents. In our experience, most insur-

ance companies have little or no resistance to insuring EVs' This

indicates ihat there is no pressing need for NHTSA regulation at

this time." "In the lexcerpied] comments thatfollow, wefrequently

rcfer to features and requirements that should be incorporated into

EV safety standards. In all cases, we maintain that these features

and requirements can and should be enforced through industry-

based means.

Sincerely, Mary Ann Chapman, President, Electric Vehicle In-

dustry Association.

JOIN FORCES WITH THE LEADERS

OF THE ELECTRIC VEHICLE INDUSTRY!

The Electric Vehicle lndustry Association (EVIA) is

building an environment that will help small

converters and manufacturers to remain viable in an

increasingly regulated industry.

Recently EVIA members have jointly responded tct

the NHTSA Request for Comment on EV safety

rulemaking, participated in dialog with the EPRI EV

lnfrastructure Working Council, been represented

in Washington on several critical issues, and

received a variety of technical information.

EVIA's new Startup Support Program is intended to

enable individuals and small startup firms to get into

the information loop at minimum cost. For full

information and an application form, contact:

ELECTRIC VEHICLE INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
National Office: P.O. Box 85905

Tucson Ad-85754
602-889-0248' Fax 602-889-6746
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"[I]n the interest of low maintenance
and safety issues, many EV manufactur-
ers are shifting to sealed and or [acid-]
starved or captured electrolyte batteries.

[These types] generally contain less elec-
trolyte than flooded batteries and some
contain no free liquid. Gel-cell lead acid
batteries are used, but not widely. A1-

though some nickel-cadmium batteries
are in use, their [application] will remain
limited due to price and limited cadmium
availability."

"[Over the next ten years] other tech-
nologies will be phased in, possibly
starling with nickel metal hydride and
znc-atr. Sodium-sulfu r bafferies are used
in afew prototypes, but it is unlikely that
they will be...in production vehicles."

"Chemical Properties of Electrolyte
The concenlation of sulfuric acid in lead-
acid batteries [in EVs] varies from 97o

to'38%o depending on the charge level.
Acidity of sulfuric acid elecfrolyte ranges
from a pH of 1.0 to 1.2. Potassium hy-
droxide electrolyte in nicad or nickel
metal hydride has a pH of about 13."

"Quantity of Electrolyte; Cunently a
144-volt vehicle with high-capacity
flooded 6-volt batteries carries up to
about 36 gallons of electrolyte. Although
the trend is toward high-voltage vehicles
and more batteries, those batteries are
likely to be smaller and contain less elec-
trolyte. So the total quantity of electrolyte
onboard an EV is likely to decrease
greatly over the next 5-10 years.

"Potential Electrolyte Safety Prob-
lems: There is a popular conception of
[the dangers ofl sulfuric acid that was
formed through exposure to horror and
gangsterfilms. The sulfuric acidused in
batteries is dilute and offers far less po-
tential for injury than does its
concentrated form. The safety problems
associated with contact with dilute sul-
furic acid are roughly equivalent to those
associated with spilled gasoline. Expo-
sure to sulfuric acid vapors may. cause
irritation ofeyes, nose and throat, but last-
ing injury requires prolonged exposure
to the acidin mistform, which isunlikely

to occur in an EV collision. [Dilute sulfu-
ric acid also lacksl the fire hazard of
gasoline."

"Known Incidents: 1) At the 1994
APS Electric 500, there were three high-
speed single-vehicle collisions involving
EVs with flooded lead-acid batteries.
Damage in each was severe enough that
the cars could not be driven away. In each
case the only spilled electrolyte was from
the l2-voltaccessory battery which was
located in the stock OEM location. For
more information, contact Russ Kome of
Solar and Electric Racing Association

604953-6672) or Don Kamer of Elec-
tric Transportation Application s (6021
978-1373). "Mike Brown of Electro Au-
tomotive relates the following incidenC A
WV Rabbit converted by Electro Auto-
motive was struck almost in the center of
the front grille and into the passenger-side
fender by a Suzuki Samurai making a left
tum. Both cars were travelling at residen-
tial street speeds. The Rabbit had four
batteries across the front of the car, di-
rectly behind the grille. They were not in
battery boxes but were secured by frame-
type steel hold-downs. There was
significant sheet-metal damage to the car.
The componentplate holding the control-
ler was bent and dislocated slightly. The
batteries were pushed slightly out of po-
sition, but the hold-down system remained
intact. There was no arcing, fire, or ex-
plosion, no short circuits and no injury to
the driver. The acid from one cell of one
battery was lost. The Rabbit was
driveable. The Samurai cracked its block
and spilled five quarts of oil on the pave-
ment."

"Need for Federal Regulation: The
hazards ofelectrolyte spillage are not suf-
ficient to require federal regulation. The
potential for injury and damage from sul-
furic acid in the concentrations found in
batteries is often exaggerated. Compared
with gasoline, there is no [chemical] fire
hazard from electrolytes in common use,
now or in the foreseeable future. Spillage
outside the vehicle can easily be dispersed
with water. Batteries that are located in

passenger compartments or crush zones

of the vehicle should be in containments.
Any design guidelines relating to elec-
trolyte spillage should deal only with
hazards to vehicle occupants and should
be appropriate to specific electrolytes."

"Appropriateness of FMVSS No.
301 Approach: Yes, the approach of
FMVSS Nq. 301 is appropriate so long
as performance standards, tests or de-
sign criteria can be devised that will
assure performance without actual
crash-testing."

"The hazards of electrolyte spillage
are not sufficient to require crash test-
ing for just that reason. [I]t is not
practical to crash-test (and destroy) ve-
hicles converted 'after first sale to a
consumer' when only a handful of units
of each model arebeingconverted."

Appropriateness of Design Require-
ments: It would be more appropriate to
define the term 'make inoperative' as not
being able to demonstrate that battery
containment can protect the batteries
from being damaged and that, if undam-
aged, the batteries will not leak more than
the allowed amount of electrolyte. Cri-
teria for such demonstration are
described in the answer to [the next]
question. Such specifications would pro-
vide a level of performance almost
comparable to that of a vehicle crash
test. (The same approach would be ap-
ply to shock protection and other aspects

of EV safety as well).

' Effective Design Requirements: The
design of different vehicle models is so

varied thatit is impossible to make blan-
ket statements as to the best locations
for batteries. In addition, specific re-
quired designs would prevent innovation.
Perhaps the best solution is for the con-
version industry to establish design
criteria for converters with the engineer-
ing expertise to do their own design, and
optional specific designs forthose who
either don't have engineering expenise
or who just choose to use theprescribed
designs."

I

I
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Compiled by Ruth M. Shipley from
Environmental lnformation Network. lf
this is reprinled, please credit CE and
Ruth Shipley.

Several major alternative fuel groups have
joined forces to promote the use of all al-
ternative fuels and to ask Congress to
continue federal support for alternative
fuel programs.

Alternative Fuels Action (AFA) is a con-
sortium of the Natural Gas Vehicle
Coalition (NGVC), the Electric Transpor-
tation Coalition, the American Methanol
Institute, the American Soybean Associa-
tion, the Propane Vehicle Council, the
Clean Fuels Development Coalition
(CIDC) and the American Biofuels As-
sociation.

AFA recently sent a letter to each mem-
ber of Congress in an effort to counter
recent Mobil Oil ads criticizing alterna-
tive fuels. CFDC spokesman Doug
Durante said the AFA will meet periodi-
cally to exchange ideas.

For more information, contact the Clean
Fuels Development Coalition at (301)913-
9633.

(Oxv-Fuer Nws: l/30)

The Institute for Integrated Energy Sys-
tems at the University of Victoria (IESVic)
in British Columbia, Canada has received
a $2.5 million (C$3.6 million) grant to de-
velop what it calls the "next generation of
fuel cells for transportation."

The five-year program, funded by British
Gas, Inc., the Natural Sciences and Engi-
neering Research Council of Canada and
B allard-Power Systems (North Vancouver,
B.C.), will address the issues of value en-
gineering, component engineering and
integration.

"Engineering design and manufacturabil-
ity" will be the general focus of the project,

according to David Scott, IESVic execu-
tive director. "We have to get costs down,
which are mostly tied up in manufactur-
in{'
(HvonocEN Lerrnn: 1/95)

Electric Fuel Corporation has begun con-
struction of a $2 million plant in
Jerusalem, Israel that will produce zinc-
air battery packs and related components
of its "Electric Fuel" system.

The plant is scheduled for completion in
the spring and will initially make 80kWh
and 180kWh zinc-air batteries for the
Deutsche Bundespost Postdienst field test
of more than 50 EVs.

When fully operational, the plant is ex-
pected to have the capability to produce
the equivalent of 60,000kWh of zinc cas-
settes and 20,000kWh of battery cells
annually. "The production facility is a
major milestone in bringing our research
and development to a real application. It
will also give us the capability to run [EVs]
continuously in Israel," said Yehuda
Harats, president and CEO of Electric Fuel
Corp.

For more information, call Mike Greece
at (212)725-4500.

(Elecrnrc Fupl Conp. NEws: 2/95)

of the vehicles. Some vehicles will be
equipped with on-board computers provid-
ing real-time data on energy draw, speed,

ambient temperature, battery temperature
and other performance characteristics.
Initial field test results are expected in
April.
For more information, call Gloria Quinn
at (202)508-5659.

(EV ArasRrcn Nsws: 2/2)

it i

U.S. Electricar (Sebastopol, CA) and Ha-
waiian Electric Company (HECO) have
entered into a non-binding agreement to
determine the market for EVs on the is-
lands and the required infrastructure to
support it.

U.S. Electricar, which opened a manufac-
turing facility in Honolulu in 1994, intends
to manufacture and service the EVs used
in the state. HECO will provide custom-
ers with assistance in the installation,
maintenance, and design of charging sta-
tions.

For further information, contact Leo
Heagerty of U.S. Electricar at (707)522-
l2l9 or Jane Inouye of HECO at
(808)s43-7778.

(U.S. Et-scrRrcnn NEws: 1/31)

Utilities and other participants in EV
America will purchase 54 vehicles and be-
gin field testing to collect data on
performance in real-world applications.

EV America wants to accelerate the intro-
duction of EVs into the marketplace by
placing up to 5,000 EVs into utility, com-
mercial, government and transit fleets by
the end of 1997, with an interim goal of
500 by the end of 1995.

The Electric Vehicle Association of the
Americas will collect data on mileage
driven each month, reliability, availabil-
ity and maintenance requirements for most

Leading Japanese battery manufacturer,
Matsushita Battery Industrial Co., Ltd., re-
portedly intends to commercialize an EV
battery by the end of this year.

The favorite battery for development at
this stage is a nickel hydrogen type, ac-

cording to the president of Matsushita.
Matsushita also plans to pursue a zinc-
based battery. The company's strategy for
1995 includes narrowing the gap between
its nickel hydrogen battery and those of
its competitors, placing its lithium ion
battery operations on a firm footing and

expanding its line-up of solar batteries for
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non-commercial applications. For more
information, call +8 1-6-991-114l.

(Cownre TnqNsporrArroN Wne: 2/l)

U.S. automakers continue to fight legis-
lation requiring them to build EVs and
push their proposed 49-state plan instead.
They say they will build cleaner-burning
gasoline-powered cars for the whole coun-
try excluding California if the Northeast
Ozone Transport Commission (OTC)
drops requirements that nearly match
California's ZEV mandate.

The automakers' plan also requires that
Massachusetts and New York drop their
recently-enacted ZEY mandates. Massa-
chusetts officials say they have no
intention of rescinding their EV program.

The EPA has endorsed the industry plan,
but has also told the OTC states to go
ahead with their own emissions programs.

(Bosrorv Gr-ona: 2/3)

i
i,

Energy Partners, Inc., Western Golf Car
and Telesis Cogeneration have announced
the completion of their joint venture Gen-
esis Zero Emission Transporter, a concept
vehicle designed to address California's
increasingly stringent vehicle emission
regulations while overcoming the short-
comings of battery-powered EVs.

The vehicle, which uses a chassis supplied
by'Western Golf, aproton exchange mem-
brane (PEM) fuel cell power system from
Energy Partners and engineering support
from Telesis, is a ZEV powered by hydro-
gen fuel.

The companies have received a commit-
ment from the City of Palm Springs and
its Regional Airport for 5 vehicles plus a
refueling station to evaluate commercial
feasibility. For more information, contact
Rhett Ross at (407)688-0500.

(EruEncv PeRmrpns NEws: 2/7)

US Electricar, Inc.
(Sebastopol CA) re-
cently announced
that EV America has
bought an additional
38 of its sedans and
pickup trucks, bring-
ing the total number
of cars the company
has contributed to
the program to 72.
EV America was
formed by a coalition
of US public utilities
to accelerate the in-
troduction of EVs
into the marketplace.

US Electricar is one
of two manufacturers
whose vehicles were
selected for purchase
based on preliminary
utility tests. In the
competition, US
Electricar's vehicles
placed first in areas such as acceleration
and driving range, and its sedans achieved
a top driving speed of 8l mph.

In addition, the company's pickup truck
was the only vehicle to meet EV America's
minimum requirements for a standard ur-
ban driving cycle at 77 and l9 degrees F.,
while also realizing a range of more than
65 miles on a battery charge.

For more information, call Leo Heagerty
at (707)522-t2t9.

(US Emcrnrcnn Nrws: 2/8)

A coalition of business, labor and envi-
ronmental groups wants the California
Public Utilities Commission (CpUC) to
allow electric utilities to pass the costs of

EV infrastructure development on to
ratepayers.

Californians for Jobs and Clean Air (Cal-
JCA), which includes rhe Natural
Resources Defense Council, US Electricar
and San Diego Gas & Electric, believes
most consumers would not object to pay-
ing a few cents more each month to invest
in the state's alternative fuel infrastruc-
ture.

"By approving this request, the CpUC can
ensure that California can start to aggres-
sively generate thousands of jobs for
Californians, improve the state's air qual-
ity, as well as help eliminate our
dependence on fossil fuels," said Cal-JCA
spokesperson Marie Moretti.

For more information, contact Marie
Moretti or Sharon Hawkins at (916)446-
6667.

(CalmonNnNs Fon Joss & CrreN Arn: 2/8)

Ean4R@NMtrwAL a
n e t w o r k s,

INF@RMAMON

i n c.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
NETWORK

A DailyNews Sumrnary Service on
Ahernotive Faels & Transportation

o Reports on electrlc, fuel cell, biofuel,
natural gas, & hydnogen vehicles

. Over 500 domestic & international
sources monitored

. Updates on legislative, regulatory,
business, science & tecbnology issues

FacsimileOMagazineOOnline

Call for a Free Trial
(703) 683-0774

other nsws seMces avallabls:
Clean Air o Ozone Depletion o GlobalWarming
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CONVEPSION
pPoBtEt{-sotvrPS

y' EcoVacrM Vacuum Replacement Kit for

po*", brakes -- quiet, small, just 3 pounds' 2'3

lmp Oraw. Ask for complete data sheet' Kit

in"iro"t pump, switch' check valve, and neat

p""f"gin'g. Eisy to assemble and install' $279'

rz Baitery MatrM Absorb and neutralize acid

sptashes and spitls in battery boxes' Used in

most U.S. military vehicles. 3 feet wide,

$9.50/foot.
rz First lnertia Switch inertial sensor switch

shuts off EV in case of 10 G impact, easily

reset. May become standard EV safety

equipment. $70'

rz Ask about our complete line of EV parts'

custom cables, and conversion services'
ShiPPing extra'

- EcoElectric CorPoration
P.O. Box 85247

Tucson AZ 85754
602-889-1056' Fax 602-889-6746
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Electric
HOT Plates!

his plate [PLG IT INl, featured in the March :
'95 CE, telongs to Mike Slominski of the '
SF Penisula chaPter. '

l aaaaaaae.a.aattl"t""'oct"'
3 Li *-iri !r,o*-u-uunity license plate from one of '
: ;; ;;t"bers' electric vehicles' If you spot your !
o license, send us a picture and brief description of '
! your car for publication in an upcomrng lssue or 'rcE. - '
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Solar Car CorPorat1on
Electric Vehicles & ComPonents

Conversion Kits
Universal Basic
* Advanced DC motors
* Zapt Controller with 2'stage

regenerative braking
* 72 to 144 Vott system
* 120 and 24O Volt chargers
* 2 to I hour recharge titne
* Over BO different adapter plates!

Chevy S-ro or GMC S'15 PickuPs
* DC/DC * Advanced DC 28hP 9rr motor
* motor control module
* adapter Plate & assemblY
* d".L go"g. module w/ ttfuelit #age ft arnmeter
* heatei asiembly * power br"\e system
* Available for 1983'1993 modelso

PLLIS 7994 S-70
F6;9951
i$7;'9991 (or use with seated batteries)

TOP-000100
TOP-000101

Call us for details on tne NEW Tapi Controller!

l gOO Lake Washington Road, Melbourne' FL 32935 (4042s-2se7 FAX 2A4773
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EVents Galendar
Eco Expo will have three days of exhibits and semi-
nars. April 9: Green Business Conference: gam to 5
pm.Trade show hours: J 1am to 6pm on Friday.Two ad-
ditional trade show hours will be Sat, 9 am to 11 am.
Advance registration is $75, $100 at the door.The Con-
sumer Show (for the general Public) will be open from
11 am to 7 pm on April 8 and 9. Admission is $7 for
adults and children under 12 are free. For further infor-
mation, call (818) 906-2700.

April 7-9

PG&E in Salinas, CA is holding its Earth Day Cel-
ebration inToro Park.This is a beautiful location in which
to show your Electric! Call Spenser Erickson for details
at (408) 755-3347

June22 Concours de Elegance wants you to show your elec-
tric ar Stanford University, Palo Alto. Call Anna Cornell
to show your car. (51 0) 685-7580.

June 28-30 Fourth Annual Alternative Energy and Fuels Con-
ference at Milwaukee Exposition and Convention Center.
Contact Kevin Keene (608) 266-81 1 0 or Jeffrey P Knight,
Dept. of Administration, Bureau ofTransportation, (608)
267-7693.

July 11 Sun Sprint of the Rockies. An electric and solar race
for all in Aspen CO. lndividuals, high schools and col-
leges are encouraged to participate. For inlormation call
Zach Keele at (303) 872-3882. See article in last CE
issue for more info.

Aug.1 1-13 REDI Conference '95. Followup to '93 REDI Confer-
ence. PV and Utilities, Financing, EV Marketplace where
fleetoperators meet EV Manufacturers. Plus more! Call
(707\ 459-1256, or fax a paper to submit: (707) 459-
0366.

Aug.12 East Bay Chapter Rally (Tentative)

Sept. 19-22 Fourth Grove Fuel-cell Symposium will take place in
London, England. Contact the conference secretary at
Elsevier AdvancedTechnology, PO Box 150, Kidlington,
Oxford OXS 1AS UK Phone +44 (0) 1865 8437211
843659. Fax+44 (0) 1865 843971

ELECTRIC GO.CARTS & SCOOTERS

Plans, Videos, Motors,
Controls, lnstruments,
Kits & Gomplete Vehicles

Our famous Electric
or Subaru powered
car plans Wcatalog

April22

April 23 Contra Costa County's Earth Day! 10 am to 6 pm at
the Concord Pavillion. Admission is free.Those wishing
to show their car at this Event, call (51 0) 685-7580.

May20-28 AmericanTour de Sol lromWaterbury CT to Portland
ME via MA, VT and NH. Contact Nancy Hazard (413)
774-6051.

June 21 -25 An lnterdisciplinary Conference on the Erwironment
will be held in Boston MA. (Details were in December
1994 CE).

DORAN MOTOR COMPANY
6290 SUNRISE MEADOWS .LOOP
RENO. NV 89509 USA
(702) 35e-7356 E (E

S/BV94
SOI,AR & EXCIRIC VEIK'I.ES

A Trade Show, Symposium and Workshops To Plan A
Sustainable Transportation Future, Featuring Electric Vehicles

SYMPOSIUMTRACKS: WORKSHOPS:
. Planning a Sustainable . EV Business Opportunities

Transportation System . Supercars: Hybrid EV's
. Policy: Creating the EV . EV Tutorial
Market . Designing the Fuel Cell

. Advanced EVTechnology Business Plan

. Fleets and Electric Vehicles . High Speed Rail in the US

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
. Roberl Stempel
. S. David Freeman
. Amory Lovins

3-5 OCTOBER 1994
RHODE ISLAND CONVENTION CENTER

Sponsored by:
US Department of Energy, Sherin & Lodgen, New York Power

Authority, Boston Edison, Com/Electric & New England Electric

For more information:
NESEA, 23 Ames St., Greenfield, MA 01301, (413) 774-6051

FOR SALE I FOR SALE

The original Doran Electric Prototype

Sleek and sexy. Every aspect profession-
ally designed 30,000 miles of road use
and track testing. Raced twice at Phoenix
Electric 500. Exhibited twice at the
L.A. Auto Show. $60,000.00

Professionally built molds for manufactur-
ing bodies and all design and manufactur-
ing rights.

$60,000.00

Proven design. Years of development,
Beta-testing and ouoad use by dozens
of satisfied customers. DOT and CARB
certified.
Sale includes: molds, supplier lists,
designs, schematics, customer lists,
marketing research, potential foreign
markets and all design rights. Consulting
on production start-up.

cARS,

Color brochure & c

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD $5.00
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FOR SALE: ,71 Fiat Spider, 96 V Curtis PMC controller, Prestolite motor, K&w
charger, very clean, new paint, tires & carpet. $4000. Call Brian al7O7-2630400 or

801-56$3269.

FOR SALE: 1984 Fod Escort, 5 speed, g" advan6ed motOr, curtis PMC control-

ler,12O V system, 10-12 V batteries, mainlenance free, tow ba[ new paint, o<tra

clean, a show car, on board charger, extras. Also two bars & lights. $9000/obo. Call

Al Ryan at 51 0-447-5369.

FOR SALE:1972 Honda coupe 600 serieis, G.E.2CM77 aircraft generator

motor, willey ModeFT speed controller, T2VTRANSISTORIZED chopper.Top speed

60 mph, range 50 miles. No batteries. $2000. Call 310-949-7103.

WANTED: Contact frcm someone who was involved with 76 Datsum 280

conversion, from Farmington, N.M. High School. Call Dennis wenings at 314-

898-2329.

ORDERING INFORMATION: $7 for the first 25 words. Each additional
word,25 cents.

Please send check payade to Electric Auto Association, 18297 Baylor Avenue,

Saratoga, CA 95070. Want Ads are available to EM memberc for the sale of

electricvehicles, equipment and parts.The EM is not responsible forthe accultlcy

of ads. Please see advertising rates on next page for commercial products'

. .,: ::::::r,:.:.:::.:.:::.: l::::::.::.1

le"sit[$

TnB CusroMER CorvrES Frnsr!
EVA is the First choice for Electric vehicle components and services'

The Best Components Th
. Advanced D.C. Motors
. Curtis PMC Controllers
. Curtis DCIDC Conv

IC rc eso
48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059

(s08) 397-9393 Fax (508) 897-6740

Committed to Quality and Safety
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Full page 7.25" x9.25"
Il2page 7.25" x 4.50"
l/4page 3.50" x 4.50"
1/8 page 2.0" x 3.5"

$37s
$17s
$100
$7s

$300 ea
$125 ea
s /)ea
$ 65ea

$250 ea

$100 ea
$65ea
$50ea

V

V

V

Y

V

V

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or 12 months. Ads are due and payable at the time
of the issue. Full payment for all issues must be received at the initial order
along with the camera-ready copy. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-
terly. A minimum of 3 ads need to be prepaid per quarter.

Provide camera-ready copy for each prepaid AD. Ads may be submitted on
diskette in TIF format on the PC or MAc. EPS format is also acceptable.
Please contact me regarding questions on file formats. If you would like assis-
tance with the layout or design of your AD, please contact susan Hollis at the
number listed below

For changes to the ad copy, new camera ready copy must be received before
the I st of each month for the next issue and must be the same size to qualify for
the discounted rate.

AD size must fall within the sizes listed above. If ad exceeds the size, the next
ad size will be charged or a $10 fee will be charged to reduce the ad. Ad rates
are for black and white copy only. For additional color, please add $100 per
color.

Deadline for camera-ready copy is the lst of the month. copy received after
the 1st will be run in the next issue. Ads will be praced in the priority
received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st priority.

Please contact Susan Hollis, Advertising Manager, at (40g)
374-8605 or by FAX at (408) 374-8750 for additional inforrr,ration or assis-
tance. camera-ready copy and payment for the ad should be sent to: Electric
Auto Association, Attn: Advertising Mgr.,18297 Baylor Avenue, saratoga,
cA 95070.

VotrAoe,
(310) 532-4536

Electric Car Racing
EV Propulsion Systems

EV Repairs & Battery Services
Custom Electric Vehicle Conversions

18422Sourn BRonony GnRoErun CA gO248
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HAA Reprints
{ 

"$e"ej 
*1"!s:S i sT t"$rxa ati*er :

Please send check payable to EAA
along with your order form.
Include $2 forpostage and handling.

Srxrq$ 
.1, 

{}$E" rrj!.u"it}f te{Xc.trr;t

l4 ?:

EAA ReprintRequest
c/o Don Gillis
5820 Herma St.
San Jose, CA95123
Fax: (408) 578-7664

3 Discovered: The Pedect EV
Bafrery ($2.001

Facts about the battery that
will change the world.

J Flywheel Energy Storage
Dr Richard Post ($5.00)

Dr. Post updates 1970's think-
ing and finds a viable solution.

D Tbam Tucson Innd Speed
Record Plans
Chuck Lemme ($5.00)
A wealth of technical consid-
erations and many power and
aerodynamic formulas.

O EAA XA-100 Hybrid ($s.OO)

Report on the EAA's Hybrid
Vehicle Project (all 3 chapters)
(Includes all tables)

J Current EVents ($3.00;
Specify month/Year

Please send the EAA reprints to:

NAME:

ADDRF,SS:

CITY:

STATEYZIP
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o I have included $2 for postage and :s handling. Please allow 2-3 weeks for a

; delivery. :
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944 West 21st Street - Upland, CA 91784
Tel: (909) s49-7914 - FAX: (909) 94s-7916

Established in 1gg4, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components,

kits, publications, and design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified

kits....everything you need ex-ept for the batteries. All components we recommend and sell have been selected with safety

and reliability tliemost in mind. All components have been proof-tested in electric vehicles. All,componenfs .are new,

competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees. We stock and sell the largest variety of the very best:

a ADVANCED DC Motors in g variations lrom 3.8 HP to 22 HP t EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

a CURTIS-PMC Motor Conrroilers from 24V /175 A to 144 V/soO A a PRESTOFLEX Welding Gable in 3 sizes lrom #610 #2/O

a CURTIS-PMC ThrotttE potboxes & Footpedals ] MAGNAWelding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6to *2/O
a CURTIS INSTRUMENTS Battery Fuel Gauges in 6 models O Battery Cable Assernbly Tools

a K&WENG. Onboard Chargeri in 4 modelsfrom 48to 216V a KTASERVICES Expancled-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

a ALBRIGHT ENGINEERING Main & Reversing contactors in 5 models a WESTBERG Automotive style Gauges in 5 configurations

a BUSSMAN Salety Fuses in B models from 200 to 500 A a DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models {rom 50 to 1000 A

a GENERAL ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers i Watt-Hour Electric Meters

t SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to 160 V inpul/14 V/25 A out (' 6 Conversion Kits certified lor California $1000 Tax Credit

.' K & W ENG. AH-1OO Amp-Hr. Meter & TD-1OO Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter I 'VOLTa/OGON" bolt-in kits tor VW Bug or Super Beetle

a Electric Vehicle Solid-State Heating Components (' Electric Vehicle Air Conditioning Components

I The latest in EV publications with i growing lineup of videos <) Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & lnstrument' Pkg.

you can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer

service. With y""rs-of hands-on EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can

come up with. Additionally, we offer engineering services:

<) Complete System Quotations (free)

i Project Overview with Schematic & Recommendations
O Project Consulting/Engineering Design
I Computer-Based EV Perlormance Predictions

Call or write us with your EV needs!
For a COMPONENTS & PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, send $s.00.

El-Ecrnrc Auro AssoclATtoN
2710 St. Giles l,ane, Mountain View, CA 9M

. Address Correction Requested'

EBAY
995

.TIME DATED MATERIAL. PLEASE DO NOT HOLD'


